Lot 37
Kuiaha-Kaupakulu Homesteads,
Hamakualoa, Maui

Gr. 8096  Annie V. Crockett

Copy furnished Land Office
December 4, 1913

File in Carton 21.
Lot 37,
Kuiaha-Kaupakulua Homesteads,
Hamakualoa, Maui.

Beginning at an iron rail at the northwest corner of this lot, the Southwest corner of Lot 35 and on the East side of Huelo-Paia Government Road, the coordinates of said iron rail referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Kauhikoa" being 6580.1 feet North and 8505.4 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2542, and running by true azimuths:

1. $250^\circ 13' 1175.0$ feet along Lot 35;
2. $329^\circ 31' 320.8$ feet along the land of Ulumalu;
3. $337^\circ 46' 219.1$ feet along the land of Ulumalu;
4. $18^\circ 51' 256.1$ feet along the land of Ulumalu;
5. $318^\circ 32' 382.1$ feet along the land of Ulumalu;
6. $308^\circ 16' 260.0$ feet along the land of Ulumalu;
7. $10^\circ 14' 437.6$ feet along the land of Ulumalu;
8. $4^\circ 00' 201.8$ feet along the land of Ulumalu;
9. $51^\circ 48' 209.0$ feet along Huelo-Paia Government Road;
10. $144^\circ 00' 185.8$ feet along Huelo-Paia Government Road;
11. $125^\circ 00' 180.7$ feet along Huelo-Paia Government Road;
12. 128° 60' 880.0 feet along Huelo-Paia Government Road;

13. 144° 52' 900.5 feet along Huelo-Paia Government Road to the point of beginning.

Area 36-40/100 Acres.

Excepting and reserving therefrom a right-of-way 40 feet wide across this lot for the Kaupakulua Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co.'s side ditch

[Signature]
Assistant Government Surveyor.
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